The diffusion driven dissolution of the domain pattern of total perimeter, P t , via a concentration gradient in mole fraction (C i -C b ) of domain lipids at the L o -L d interface can be described by equation (1):
Equation (1) assumes the length over which diffusion is taking place is equal to the radius, r, of a single circular domain pixel in a quiescent media 1 and that the bulk area is approximated by the projected area of each array, A array .
Assuming the domain lipid concentration at a flat (not curved) domain interface is the same as the bulk, the Gibbs-Thompson boundary condition gives (C i -C b ) = C b v/r for a curved domain interface where v=2σA m C b /RT; v is the capillary length, σ is the line tension of the domain interface, and A m is the area per mole of domain lipid.
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In addition, because the domain pattern is elongated in shape, we estimate the total area as A t = P t r such that P t =A t /r.
These assumptions applied to Equation (1) give equation (2) Tubules radiate from the corners -lipid multilayer is only DOPC. Note, the dark appearance of the bumps is due to an interference contrast effect present with the thicker PMMA layer used for this array of 500 nm projected radius bumps. Scale bar a) and b) 5µm, c) 10µm.
